Kinima Physio Collaborates with Body Fit Training to
Enhance Client Services
At Kinima Physio, we integrate clinical excellence with a unique client experience to create a health movement for
people to live an active, fun and meaningful life.

Kinima Physio West Leederville, a modern and fresh physiotherapy clinic directed by Rob O’Mahony and Alina Tran, announced a new and exciting
collaboration with Body Fit Training West Perth (BFT). Body Fit Training is a modern group training studio that shares very similar values to Kinima
Physio’s. The collaboration aims to provide a better client experience and a strong sense of community.
“Rob has just started training at BFT West Perth and is very happy with the service that Frank and his amazing team provide,” said Alina. “As a
physiotherapist, he is impressed with the comprehensive warm up, physio friendly exercises, variety in sessions, exercise selection and adequate
recovery breaks. Kinima Physio West Perth will be offering BFT West Perth members $20 off all initial appointments at Kinima Physio West Leederville
for the foreseeable future.”
Kinima Physio West Perth can help the BFT West Perth members with sports physio, orthopaedic rehabilitation, clinical Pilates and exercise
rehabilitation, dry needling, sports massage, and running assessments. Kinima Physio Subiaco has a mission to keep their clients exercising while
recovering from injuries using active physio.
The directors of Kinima Physio Wembley pride themselves on being passionate about their special interests of sports physio, shoulder physio, knee
physio, and lower back pain. Rob and Alina are looking forward to BFT West Perth members and coaches joining the Kinima Physio community so
they can continue to help them live an active and meaningful life.
About Kinima Physio At Kinima Physio, we integrate clinical excellence with a unique client experience to create a local health movement that
empowers as many people as possible. With 25 years of combined experience in the physiotherapy and health industries, including elite sports and
orthopaedics, we offer the latest evidence-based treatment programs to instill clarity and understanding, restore function and confidence, and drive
high performance. Connect with us on Instagram and Facebook.
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